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Because lithium is eliminated from the body primarily by the kidneys, the patient’s renal function must be 

established before lithium is started. Blood tests for renal function are conducted as part of routine pretreat-

ment tests. 

Long-term treatment with lithium may induce hypothyroidism (low function of the thyroid glands). Before 

lithium therapy is begun, blood tests are ordered to check the patient’s thyroid function.  

Lithium may interfere with the electrical conduction of the heart. For patients with a history of cardiovas-

cular disease, the physician may order an electrocardiogram (ECG) to check cardiac function and the conduc-

tion system to see if there are predisposing risks that may preclude the use of lithium. 

PROPER USE OF YOUR MEDICATION 

Storage of Your Medication 

• Keep your medication in a tamper-resistant vial and out of reach of children. Overdosage of lithium is 

very dangerous, especially for children. 

• Store your medication so as to keep it from excessive heat, moisture, and direct light. 

• Keep the medication in it original prescription vial with the prescription label intact to prevent others 

from taking the medication inadvertently. 

• Do not use the medication past the expiration date on the label.  

• Do not chew or crush tablets of delayed-release lithium. 

Taking Your Medication 

• If you miss a dose, take it as soon as possible. However, if it is near the time of your next dose, skip the 

dose you missed and go back to your regular dosing schedule, but do not double-up the next dose. 

• Take lithium with food to avoid stomach upset. 

• Drink 8–12 glasses of water or other liquid every day while taking lithium. Maintaining adequate hydra-

tion is important for excretion of the drug to prevent toxicity. On hot days, ensure that you maintain ade-

quate fluids to prevent dehydration. 

• Recognize symptoms of lithium toxicity and inform your physician when symptoms occur. Early symp-

toms of lithium toxicity include diarrhea, vomiting, tremor, unsteady balance when standing or walking, 

drowsiness, and muscular weakness. When these symptoms are present, interrupt your medication and 

contact your physician. 

Use of Alcohol and Other Medications 

It is recommended that you not drink alcohol while you are taking lithium. Excessive alcohol intake may 

result in dehydration and elevation of lithium levels and may increase the risk of lithium toxicity. Further-

more, the depressant effects of alcohol may exacerbate the depressive symptoms of bipolar disorder. 

Inform your physicians, including your dentist, that you are taking lithium; medications other doctors pre-

scribe can interact with lithium. For example, thiazide diuretics, such as hydrochlorothiazide, commonly pre-

scribed for high blood pressure, promote sodium excretion, which may enhance lithium retention. Greater amounts 

of lithium retained by the body may lead to lithium toxicity. Some nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, includ-

ing indomethacin (Indocin), ibuprofen (Motrin), naproxen (Aleve, Naprosyn), and piroxicam (Feldene), may 

interfere with the renal excretion of lithium and cause lithium toxicity. If you have questions or concerns, con-

sult your physician or pharmacist. 
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POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECTS  

• Fine tremors. With lithium-induced tremors, slight shaking of the fingers is noticeable when the arms 

are outstretched. Reducing the lithium dosage may treat the tremor. If tremors are severe, it is often a 

sign that the lithium dose is too high. Notify your physician as soon as possible. 

• Frequent urination. Lithium may induce frequent urination and excretion of sodium during the early 

phase of treatment as the body is adjusting to the changes. Maintaining adequate fluids and a normal 

sodium (salt) diet, especially during the initial stabilization period, is important to prevent enhanced 

lithium reabsorption and toxicity. It is recommended that patients drink 8–12 glasses of water a day 

to prevent dehydration.  

• Gastrointestinal (GI) side effects. GI side effects are frequent complaints. Side effects include nausea, 

vomiting, abdominal cramping, indigestion, bloated feeling, and excessive salivation. Increasing the 

dose gradually, taking lithium at mealtime or with snacks, and dividing the doses three to four times a 

day can minimize these side effects. Using sustained-release tablets may also alleviate GI side effects. 

• Drowsiness and sedation. A frequent complaint at the start of therapy is drowsiness and sedation, which 

usually subside as the individual adjusts to the medication. If these symptoms persist, and there is loss 

of coordination when walking (unstable gait), jerky eye movements, dizziness, confusion, and slurred 

speech, these may be signs of lithium toxicity. Notify your physician immediately. 

• Weight gain. Weight gain unrelated to water retention may be a side effect of lithium and may be attrib-

uted to increased appetite and caloric intake. 

• Dermatologic (skin) side effects. Skin rash is reported in about 7% patients taking lithium. Lithium may 

also exacerbate acne and psoriasis. If these side effects are severe, the physician may be required to lower 

the lithium dose or switch to another medication. 

 

 

 

POSSIBLE ADVERSE REACTIONS  

• Hypothyroidism. As previously discussed, long-term lithium therapy may affect the thyroid glands and 

diminish thyroid function (hypothyroidism). A common laboratory test used to correlate thyroid func-

tion is determination of the thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) level. TSH is a hormone that stimu-

lates the function of the thyroid glands. Elevated levels of TSH, when correlated with positive clinical 

symptoms, are indicative of hypothyroidism. Clinical signs and symptoms of hypothyroidism may 

include enlarged thyroid glands, tiredness, intolerance to cold, low energy, and depression. Lithium-

induced hypothyroidism may be reversed when the drug is discontinued or when the patient is given 

supplemental thyroid hormone. 

• Impaired ability of kidneys to concentrate urine. Infrequently, chronic lithium administration is asso-

ciated with impairment of the concentrating ability of the kidneys (nephrogenic diabetes insipidus). 

As a result, the individual is unusually thirsty and must drink copious amounts of water, which is lost 

through frequent urination because the kidneys cannot reabsorb and conserve the body’s water. Fortun-

ately, this disorder can be reversed when the lithium dosage is decreased or the lithium is discontinued. 

• Abnormal electrocardiogram (ECG). Lithium may affect the electrical conduction, and hence the 

rhythm, of the heart. It may induce changes that show up as an abnormality in an ECG. Although most 

people taking lithium experience no change in cardiac function, the physician may order a pretreatment 

ECG for elderly patients or patients who have a history of cardiovascular disease. 

• Lithium toxicity. There is a narrow margin between therapeutic and toxic levels of lithium. Close 

monitoring of lithium levels is imperative with lithium administration. Patients should learn to recognize 

Warning: Lithium may impair physical coordination and mental alertness needed 

for performing daily tasks. It is important to avoid potentially dangerous activities, 

such as operating a motor vehicle, until you are sure that the side effects of lithium 

will not impair your ability to perform these tasks.
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early symptoms of lithium toxicity, which include drowsiness, diarrhea, vomiting, nausea, muscular 

weakness, and lack of coordination. At higher lithium levels, toxic symptoms include dizziness, ringing 

in the ears (tinnitus), slurred speech, increasing confusion, blurred vision, inability to coordinate move-

ments (ataxia), and twitching of facial muscles and limbs. At very toxic levels, there is a high risk of 

death from seizures, arrhythmias, and delirium. Thus, early recognition and intervention play an impor-

tant role in reversing lithium toxicity. When the aforementioned early symptoms develop, the patient 

should interrupt lithium therapy and contact his or her physician as soon as possible. 

PREGNANCY AND BREAST FEEDING 

Lithium is classified in Category D in the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Pregnancy Risk Cate-

gories. There is evidence that lithium therapy is associated with human fetal risk during pregnancy. Higher 

incidences of cardiac and other abnormalities were noted in newborns when women had received lithium 

during pregnancy. The risk appears to have been greatest when lithium was administered in the first trimester 

of pregnancy. Therefore, pregnant women should not take lithium, especially during the first trimester of preg-

nancy. Lithium therapy should only be considered during pregnancy and under very close supervision of the 

physician when the absolute need for the medication outweighs the potential risk to the fetus. 

When women are taking lithium, it is recommended that they not breastfeed, because the drug is excreted 

into breast milk. When lithium is ingested, it may have harmful effects on the infant’s developing nervous 

system. 

 

If you have any questions about this handout, please consult your physician. 
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